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Trump sacks Comey leaving New Zealand in the firing line
With President Trump’s firing of FBI Director James Comey, the Washington political scene is left in shock. In
its wake, informed speculation has it that Comey’s seemingly dormant investigation into Hillary Clinton’s
illegal email server and the alleged corrupt pay-for-play Clinton Foundation dealings with New Zealand’s
and other foreign governments, is in process of being resuscitated.
Assistant Attorney General Rod Rosenstein’s recent memorandum to President Trump recommending
Comey’s dismissal, made no bones about its justification.
“I cannot defend the Director's handling of the conclusion of the investigation of Secretary Clinton's
emails… The director was wrong to usurp the Attorney General's authority on July 5, 2016, and announce
his conclusion that the case should be closed without prosecution”.
Following the announcement of Comey’s dismissal, GOP representatives in Congress are demanding that
both the email security breach scandal and the alleged unlawful activities of the Clinton Foundation should
be assigned to a grand jury.
As far back as 27 November, 2016 it was reported that President Elect Trump would ask his newly
appointed Ambassadors to pressure governments that had contributed to the Clinton Foundation to
commence their own investigations of these alleged pay-for-play abuses of power.
New Zealand is in the firing line, not only because its government contributed millions of dollars to the
Clinton Foundation, but because it has ‘imprisoned,’ in an apparent attempt to silence, a key witness in the
money-laundering case against the Clintons.
Since his request for political asylum was rejected by the NZ government in 2005, Harmon Wilfred, a former
CIA financial contractor, has been resident in New Zealand as a stateless alien. During the last Clinton
administration, Wilfred was unwittingly, involved in the structuring of a multi-billion dollar Clinton/CIA
black ops funding “bank.” He is now offering his testimony to the FBI investigation.
For the past eleven years, attempts by Harmon to normalise his status, to obtain travel documents and the
right to seek employment in this country, have been turned down by successive New Zealand governments.
Harmon and his wife, Carolyn Dare Wilfred, a Canadian citizen, lived together in Christchurch from 2001. In
September 2015, she flew to Canada for a three-week visit to her daughter; Immigration NZ, abruptly and
without notice issued an all-ports ban on her return.
Since then, the couple have been forced to live apart with the NZ government refusing to give any
indication that they will ever again be allowed to reunite. Harmon is convinced that he and his wife’s
maltreatment is the result of an “understanding” between the CIA, the Clinton’s and the New Zealand
government.
With President Trump’s recent appointment of Scott Brown as Ambassador to New Zealand, Wilfred is
looking forward to meeting with Ambassador Brown to offer his assistance in his investigation of the
National government’s $13.7 million commitment to the Clinton Foundation. Wilfred intends to finally
vindicate himself and reunite with his wife and family.
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